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Optical Biopsy in Human Pancreatobiliary
Tissue Using Optical Coherence
Tomography
G.J. TEARNEY, PhD, M.E. BREZ INSKI, MD, PhD, J.F. SO UTHERN, MD, B.E. BO UMA, PhD,
S.A. BO PPART, MS, and J.G. FUJIMO TO , PhD

O ptical cohe re nce tomography (O CT) is a new te chnique for pe rforming high-re solution,
cross-se ctional tomographic imaging in human tissue . O CT is analogous to ultrasound B
mode imaging e xce pt that it use s light rathe r than acoustical waves. As a result, O CT has over
10 time s the resolution of curre ntly available clinical high-re solution cross-se ctional imaging
technologie s. In this work, we inve stigate the capability of O CT to diffe rentiate the archite ctural morphology of pancre atobiliary tissue s. Normal pancre atobiliary tissue s, including the
gallbladde r, common bile duct, pancre atic duct, and pancre as were take n postm ortem and
image d using O CT. Images were compare d to corre sponding histology to con® rm tissue
ide ntity. Microstructure was deline ate d in diffe rent tissue s, including tissue laye rs, glands,
submucosal microvasculatur e , and pancre atic isle ts of Lange rhans. The ability of O CT to
provide high-re solution imaging of pancre atobiliary archite ctural morphology sugge sts the
feasibility of using O CT as a powe rful diagnostic e ndoscopic imaging te chnology to image
e arly stage s of pancre atobiliary dise ase .
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Re ce ntly, high-fr e que ncy ultrasound transduce rs
have be e n attache d to the distal portions of e ndoscope s with the obje ctive of improving the resolution
available for clinical diagnostics (1± 5). An imaging
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te chnology that can yield resolutions in the micron
range can provide information on tissue microstructure that could only previously be obtaine d with conve ntional e xcisional biopsy. In this pape r, we pre sent
a re cently deve lope d optical imaging technique , optical cohe rence tomography (O CT), for obtaining highre solution, cross-se ctional image s or optical biopsie s
of pancre atobiliary tissue s.
O CT is similar to B mode ultrasound imaging except that it measure s re¯ e cted infrare d light rathe r
than acoustical waves (6). The intensity of re ¯ ected
light from structure s within tissue is displaye d as a
function of de pth. Tomographic image s are produce d
by scanning the optical beam across the sample and
gene rating two dimensional data. Thus, an O CT image repre sents a cross-se ctional depiction of the optical re ¯ ectance within tissue .
O CT was initially introduce d to image the trans-
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Fig 1. Sche matic of the OCT system. Infrare d light generated from the low cohere nce source is split
e venly, half to the sample and half toward a moving mirror. Light is re¯ e cte d off the re ference mirror and
from within the sample and recombine d in the beam splitter (50/50) . If the light re ¯ ected from within the
sample trave ls the same distance (optical) as light from the refe rence mirror, interfe rence will occur at the
de tector. OCT measures the intensity of this interfe rence , which repre se nts the intensity of backre¯ e ction. Moving the mirror changes the distance travele d by light in the re ference arm, allowing
back-re¯ e cting intensity to be asse sse d at different de pths within the tissue. The back-re¯ ecting intensity
is plotted as a function of depth analogous to conventional ultrasound imaging. The shaded are a
repre sents the portion of the syste m that would be present within the endoscope, consisting primarily of
an optical ® ber, lens, and mirror.

pare nt tissue of the eye and is curre ntly be ing used in
clinical trials to diagnose retinal macular dise ase (7,
8). Although application of O CT in tissue s that are
nontranspare nt and scatte r light is more challe nging,
imaging in nontranspare nt tissue has be en achie ve d
by using longe r wave le ngths in the near-infrare d, taking advantage of the de crease d scatte ring of light at
these wave lengths (9 ± 14) . While the imaging de pth of
O CT in scatte ring tissue s is limite d to a few millime te rs, the re solution of this optical technology is approxim ate ly 10 time s highe r than clinical highfre que ncy ultrasound, the c urre ntly ava ila bl e
te chnology with the highe st re solution for crossse ctional e ndoluminal imaging.
The goal of this study was to inve stigate the fe asibility of using O CT for high resolution intraluminal
imaging of the pancre atobiliary system. To accomplish this, O CT image s of pancre atobiliary tissue s
were acquire d in vitro and corre late d with histology.
The results de monstrate the capability of this te chnique to allow acquisition of optical biopsie s of pancreatobiliary tissue microstructure . In particular, the
high re solution of OCT and its ability to be e asily
incorporate d into ® beroptic e ndoscope s make it an
attractive te chnology for the microstructural diagnosis of pancre atobiliary dise ase .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
O CT is analogous to ultrasound e xce pt that it uses
light rathe r than acoustical wave s. Ultrasound imaging is
accomplished by me asuring the de lay time (e cho de lay)
for an incident ultrasonic pulse to be re¯ e cte d back from
structure s within tissue. Re lative to light, the ve locity of
sound is slow, and thus the e cho de lay time can be
me asured e lectronically. Howeve r, since the ve locity of
light is approximate ly 10 6 time s gre ate r than sound, O CT
me asureme nts of de lay time , unlike ultrasound, cannot
be pe rforme d e asily using standard e lectronic dete ction.
There fore, a te chnique known as low cohere nce interfe rome try is use d to me asure the delay time of re¯ e cte d
light from within tissue ( 15) . Low cohe re nce inte rfe rome ty functions by comparing light re ¯ e cte d from
inte rnal microstructures in the tissue spe cime n to light
trave rsing a refe rence path of known path length.
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the OCT system. Low
coherence light, which can be envisioned for illustrative
purposes as pulses, is ge nerated from the source. The light
is split eve nly, using a ® beroptic beamsplitter. Half the light
is directe d toward the sample and half toward a moving
mirror. The light is the n re¯ ected both from within the
sample and from the mirror. If the distance trave led by
pulses in both arms is nearly identical, interfe rence will
occur when the light re¯ ected from the sample and the light
re¯ ected from the refe rence arm mirror recombine at the
beam splitter. More speci® cally, interfe rence will occur if
the two path lengths are matche d to within the property of
light known as the coherence length, which is analogous to
the pulse duration.
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Axial scans of re¯ ected light from within the tissue are
obtained by changing the position of the moving reference
mirror. By moving the mirror, the distance light trave ls in
the refe rence arm is changed, which allows interference
information from different depths within the tissue to be
recorded. The magnitude of the interference, proportional
to the re¯ ecte d or backscatte red light from structures inside
tissue, is the n plotted as a function of depth in a manner
similar to A mode ultrasound. A cross-sectional image is
create d by acquiring multiple axial scans as the beam position is scanned across the sample. The resulting data are
displayed as a gre y scale or false color image . The image
contrast in an OCT image arises from variations in the
optical re¯ ectance of the tissue.
Both a superlumine scent diode light source (which is
similar in some re spects to sources used in compact disc
playe rs) and a fe mtose cond solid-state lase r (ge ne rating
2 14
pulses of 10
sec in duration) we re use d for imaging.
The diode had a me dian wave length of 1300 nm and a
spe ctral bandwidth of 50 nm, while the lase r had a
me dian wave le ngth of 1280 nm and a bandwidth of 130
nm. The bandwidth, D l , is de ® ne d by the wave le ngth
distribution of the source . It is inversely relate d to the
cohere nce le ngth or the axial resolution of the O CT
syste m, D z, via the formula ( 15) :

D z5

2ln2 l

p

2

D l
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The axial resolution of the O CT images acquired in this
study was e ither 15 m m for the superluminescent diode or 5
m m for the solid state laser source. The axial resolution was
determined e xperimentally by me asuring the point spread
function using a mirror in the sample arm of the interfe rome te r (13). A late ral resolution of 20 m m was dete rmined by
me asuring the spot size on the sample. In ge neral, both the
late ral and axial resolutions for O CT we re approximate ly
10 3 higher than EUS and 103 lower than conventional
high power microscopy. The incident power on the sample
range d from 150 m W to 1 mW, which provided a signal-tonoise ratio gre ate r than 110 dB. The dimensions of the
O CT image s in this study we re 3 (axial) 3 6 (transverse)
mm, which corresponded to 250 (axial) 3 500 (transverse)
pixels. The image acquisition time was 45 sec, but syste ms
have recently bee n developed that can now image at 4 ± 8
frame s/sec (16).
Normal pancreatobiliary tissues were obtained within 5
hr of the initiation of autopsy. More than 20 different
samples from ® ve patients we re examine d. The tissue samples were placed in isotonic saline with 0.05% sodium azide
and stored at 0°C. The tissues were dissected to dimensions
of approximate ly 10 3 5 mm and imaged with the luminal
surfaces e xposed. During imaging, the tissues we re partially
imme rsed in isotonic saline to prevent dehydration. The
saline did not cover the surface of the tissue.
Imaging was performed through air at room te mpe rature.
The position of the beam on the sample was monitored
using a visible light guiding beam (633 nm helium neon
laser) that was coincident with the 1300-nm infrared OCT
beam on the sample. The imaging planes were marked
using small injections of dye . The samples the n underwent
routine histologic processing. Samples were imme rsed in
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10% buffe red formalin for 48 hr, and the tissues we re then
processed for standard paraf® n embe dding. Five-micronthick sections were cut at the marked imaging sites and
stained with hematoxylin and e osin (H& E ) or trichrome
blue. The stained histologic sections enabled veri® cation of
tissue identity and, in most instances, allowed identi® cation
of sources of tissue contrast in the OCT images.

RESULTS
Gallbla dder. It is possible to differe ntiate seve ral
anatomic laye rs of the gallbladde r in the O CT image ,
including the mucosa± submucosa, muscularis, and se rosa (Figure 2). Villi on the surface of the O CT image
can be cle arly visualize d. These outpocke tings of tissue re prese nt the columnar epithe lium and lamina
propria of the mucosa of the gallbladde r. Dive rticula
or infoldings of the mucosa can also be se en at the
surface of the O CT image . V ascular structure s in the
submucosa and muscularis can also be ide nti® ed in
the image . Areas of relative ly low backscatte r in the
se rosa repre sent the prese nce of adipose tissue , which
has bee n pre viously demonstrate d to have a low re ¯ e ction inte nsity in O CT imaging (13) .
Com m on Bile Duct. O CT image s of the laye re d
common bile duct also demonstrate the capability of
O CT to resolve the submucosa± muscularis and muscularis± adve ntitia boundarie s (Figure 3). Diffe re ntiation of the submucosa, muscularis, and adve ntitial
laye rs is made possible by visualization of the diffe re nt backscatte ring characte ristics within e ach laye r.
The adve ntitial laye r see ms to have a lowe r and more
irregular backscatte ring intensity than the submucosa
or muscularis. This irregular backscatte ring patte rn is
most like ly due to the pre sence of adipose tissue in
the adve ntitial laye r. The high resolution of O CT
e nable s tissue microstructure , such as se cretions
within individual glands, to be visualize d (Figure 3).
In addition, invagination of gland ducts from the
mucosal surface can be ide nti® ed in the submucosa
(Figure 3). Histology is provide d only to con® rm
tissue identi® cation.
Pan creatic Duct. In the pancre atic duct, the dense
conne ctive tissue laye r containing e lastic ® be rs is well
diffe rentiate d from the unde rlying pancre as (Figure
4). Adipose tissue is cle arly distinguishable from both
the stroma of the pancre as and the conne ctive tissue
bene ath the e pithe lium. The outline s of entire subepithe lial adipose cells can be visualize d in the O CT
image of the pancre atic duct.
Islets of Lan gerh an s. High-re solution O CT imaging using the solid-state lase r source e nable s crossse ctional imaging of isle ts of Lange rhans cells. In
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Fig 2. Gallbladder. The submucosa, muscularis, and serosa can be visualized in the OCT image . Arrows point to a small
muscular arte ry in the muscularis. Corresponding histology (trichrome blue) has bee n provided. The axial re solution, D z,
of this image is 15 m m. Scale bar, 500 m m.

Fig 3. Common bile duct. (A) Re d arrows show glands containing secretions in the submucosa. (B) Gre en arrow points to
a duct invaginating from the luminal surface . The submucosa, muscularis, and adventitia are identi® able as layers with
differe nt backre¯ e ction characte ristics in both OCT images. (C) The histology (H& E) has been provide d only for tissue
identi® cation and not corre spondence. The axial resolutions, D z, of A and B are 15 m m. Scale bars, 500 m m.
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Fig 4. Pancre atic duct. The arrows point to corresponding locations in the OCT and histology (trichrome blue) image s. Red
arrows point to adipose tissue underlying the collagenous layers of the pancre atic duct, while the blue arrow identi® es the
duct. The axial resolution, D z, of this image is 15 m m. Scale bar, 500 m m.

Fig 5. Isle ts of Lange rhans. The OCT image demonstrates islets of Lange rhans within the pancre as, be neath the
pancre atic duct (arrows). Islet cells are highly re¯ e ctive relative to the surrounding pancreatic stroma. The axial
resolution, D z, of this image is 5 m m. Scale bar, 150 m m.
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Figure 5, the pancre atic duct appe ars as a highly
backscatte ring band ne ar the lume n of the tissue .
Pancre atic stroma can be se en bene ath the pancre atic
duct. Se ve ral isle ts of Lange rhans, e ach approximately 150 m m in diame ter, can be cle arly visualize d
as highly back-re ¯ ecting rings within the normal glandular tissue stroma.
DISCUSSION
O CT has the pote ntial to allow the e ndoscopist to
de line ate tissue microstructure in situ and in re al time
at an axial re solution not available with curre nt imaging technologie s. In this work, the ability of OCT to
re solve tissue archite ctural morphology was demonstrate d with both a supe rlumine scent diode and a
solid-state lase r source. While the supe rluminescent
diode yie lds a lower axial resolution (15 m m) than the
solid-state laser source (5 m m), it is compact, stable ,
and inexpensive . Although broad bandwidth solidstate lasers gene rate resolutions near the cellular
leve l, with some syste ms in the range of m m, the y are
not clinically viable sources due to their comple xity
(17) . Howe ver, compact, inexpe nsive source s with
similar wave le ngth characte ristics are unde r de ve lopment that will like ly allow cellular le ve l imaging in the
clinical setting.
Since O CT is base d on light rathe r than sound,
imaging is possible through air and doe s not require a
transducing medium or dire ct contact with the tissue
surface . There fore , the use of an imaging balloon or
saline inje ctions, which can le ad to impractical time
de mands on the gastroe nte rologist, is not necessary.
Moreover, O CT image s are not de grade d by optically
transpare nt media such as saline or saliva be twee n the
e ndoscope and the tissue . Howeve r, scatte ring debris
betwee n the e ndoscope and the tissue will degrade
the O CT image and pote ntially may cause shadowing
artifacts similar to those commonly se e n in ultrasound.
Since O CT is base d on technology used in ® beroptic communication, its inte gration into endoscope s is
straightforward. An e le ctronic transduce r is not re quire d at the distal e nd of the endoscope because
light can be transmitte d bidire ctionally through optical ® bers that are small and ¯ e xible . In future studie s,
a re cently de velope d 1-mm-diame ter O CT imaging
e ndoscope will be used for performing O CT imaging
of in vivo pancre atobiliary tissue s (18) .
In conclusion, high-re solution, cross-se ctional O CT
image s of in vitro pancre atobiliary tissue s have bee n
acquire d and corre late d with conve ntional histopa-
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thology. The image s acquire d in this study provide
information on tissue archite ctural morphology that
could only pre viously be obtaine d with conve ntional
biopsy. These results sugge st that OCT may become a
powe rful imaging te chnology, e nabling high-re solution diagnostic image s, or optical biopsie s, to be obtaine d for the purpose of de te cting early stage s of
disease in the pancre atobiliary syste m.
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